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What are you doing for STI

Why will Southern Tech be bet-

ter school for your having been

here for two years Each of us

has talent or skill which is need-

ed by at least one campus organi

zation Take this opportunity to

develop your present skills and

discover new ones while you are

here at Southern Tech

No matter what your field of

interest there is club team or

group which has the same interest

There is no better way to meet

new friends than to work in

group that has common goal

Your life here will be only as

enjoyable as you want to make it

So ask around and join the organ-

izations you think you would like

must be educated to more complex

skills Because of mechanization

and automation in which machines

run machines man must be up-

graded at all levels

Wilbur Murra of the Nation-

al Education Associations commis

sion on educational policies says

Tomorrows automatic factory

will replace human robots with

electronic robots eliminating to

large extent semiskilled workers

but heightening the demand for

engineers and production man-

agers to create and use the vital

automatic devices

It is at the upper end of the oc

cupation scale that the manpower

shortages exist highly skilled

technicians in industrial tech-

nology for example executives

and supervisors and scientists en-

gineers teachers social workers
the profession generally

Here at Southern Tech each of

you is offered this type of train-

ing under the guidance of experi

enced and qualified instructors

new dimension has been added

to our manpower problem the

QUALITY of our labor force

Brawnsheer muscleis no long-

er enough Many labor jobs will

disappear completely Even farm

jobs due to chemistry and mech

anization will be fewer in spite of

our increased population and

farmers must be much better edu

cated The technological develop-

ments of the next few years will

demand labor force with high-

Engineers
23rd Psalm
The slide rule is my shepherd

shall not flunk

It maketh my calculations accur

ate to three significant figures

It leadeth me beside the correct

answers
It restoreth my grades

It guideth me in the paths of truth

for the sake of Keuffel and Esser

Yea though walk through the

valley of the shadow of my physics

final

will fear no evil

For thou art with me
Thy log scales they comfort me
Thou preparest solution before

me in the presence of my
professors

Thou hast annointed my paper

with an

My cumulative runneth over

Surely goodness and straight

cumulatives shall follow me all the

lays of my life

And shall dwell in the house of

forever

and make your stay here more en-

joyable

But while you are having good

time in your club you are also

making STI better place to go

to school school is not just

campus it is group of students

who must work and live together

for their common good It is to

your advantage to try to make

Southern Tech better school for

when you graduate the better the

reputation of the school the better

your chance for good job

Remember that when you are

getting job the first question

asked by any company is What
extracurricular activities were you

interested in and what offices did

you hold How will you be able

to answer this question

and know why
Southern Tech is especially

proud of its growing role in train-

ing for the future those ambitious

and farsighted students who even

now are so important to all of

industry

Unskilled jobs are disappearing

Boss Youre an hour late get-

ting home with those mules

Bill know but you see

picked up Rev Davis on the way
home and from there on the mules

couldnt understand word said

Some people are so busy learn-

ing the tricks of the trade that

they dont learn the trade

Duty is task we look forward

to with distaste perform with re

luctance and brag about after-

wards

First Voter dont want to

vote for any candidate dont

know any of them
Second Voter dont know

what to do either know all of

them

Say said one slightly inebri

ated fellow to another as they

walked down the railroad tracks

these stairs are killing me
The second stew mumbled Aint

the stairs so much its these low

banisters

The old army sergeants voice

was unusually calm and consoling

as he spoke to the rookies You
know Jones the sergeant smiled

you and General Eisenhower have

one great trait in common
We have the brow-beaten re

cruit brightened

Yeah youve both got as high

as youll ever get in the army

little boy who went to the

ballet for the first time with his

father watched the girls dance

around on their toes for while

and then asked Why dont they

just get taller girls

Industry Relations

Is National Topic

For Essay Contest
nation-wide contest to stimu

late the interest of college and

university students in industrial

human relations will be co-spon

sored this fall by Industrial Re-

lations News and the American

Society for Personnel Administra

tion

The contest is open to all ful

time students taking personnel ad-

ministration industrial relations

or technical training either as

major or minor

$200 Is Prize

Here at Southern Tech are many

who should enter this contest as

prize of $200 in Savings

Bonds will go to the student

writing the best essay on What
Philosophy and Principles Should

Guide the Relations of Manage-

ment and Employees
The contest will close midnight

December 14 1957 and winners

will be announced at the annual

conference of the American So-

ciety for Personnel Administration

to be held May 19-21 in Philadel

phia Penn

judges panel composed of

outstanding business personnel will

select the prize-winning essay and

two others for honorable mention

Entry blanks and contest rules

may be obtained from The Techni

cian Editors desk Building 24
Room

CORN
cRiB

nagging wife bought her hus

band two neckties for his Christ-

mas gift The next morning he

donned one and made grand en-

trance for breakfast

Hummph snorted the nagger

when she saw him So you didnt

like the other one eh

Continued from Page

the services of two of STIs here-

tofore stalwartsMr Wil

kinson placement director and

head of the Mathematics Depart-

ment and Mr Halstead

head of the ET and the De
partments Mr Wilkinson entered

industry at the end of the spring

term and left his job placement

duties to Mrs Mildred Wilson Mr
Halstead became director of the

technical institute division of

Charlotte College at the end of the

summer quarter Mr Good-

win is now acting head of the ET
and EC Departments

Three new course offerings were

made available to students at the

beginning of the quarter Civil

Technology Co-op program with

the State Highway Department of

Georgia was effected and put into

operation and thereby accounted

for large percentage of the in-

crease in enrollment Textile

Technology program under the

supervision of Mr John Alford

was begun with 19 students And

the Management Option of the In-

dustrial Department was launched

with full force

breakdown by departments of

Topics discussed at conference

recently on the University of

Georgia campus offered clear-cut

pattern of the changes being ap
plied in the field of higher edu

cation

The executive committee of the

Southern Association of Land

Grant Colleges and State Univer

sities heard experts discuss higher

academic standards training of

more scientists and engineers two-

year technical institutes commun
ity colleges and other develop-

ments

Mr McKown dean of stu

dent services at the University of

Texas reported favorable results

from itãtewide áptitüde testing be-

gun two years ago and the simul

taneous raising of academic stand-

More Trained Men Needed

Industry continuously is de
manding.more trained scientists

and engineers than colleges can

supply Georgia Tech this fall has

record enrollment of 5627
Southern Technical Institute an

excellent example of the right

trend in providing education for

the enrollment of 813 reveals these

figuresBC 76

Civil .149

ET 56

EC 223

Gas Fuel 21

HAC 60

md 62

Mech 147

Textile 19

Another one of motorists un
foreseen expenses is having his

car overhauled by cop

James King Jr

William Mitchell

Johnny Martin

future technicians also has rec

ord enrollment and an expanded

curriculum

Live-at-home community junior

colleges have proved successful in

other states and are being given

serious consideration in several

Georgia areas They rapidly are

becoming necessity in relieving

the overcrowded four-year col

leges and in accommodating those

who want or need only two years

training beyond high school

The conference at Athens

useful in furnishing an insight into

the changes that are at hand in

higher education and the chal

lenges that lie ahead

Placement Office

Gives Job Advise
The Placement Office has had

37 of the 46 December graduates

to register for assistance in ob

taming position upon gradua

tion Two of the men have firm

committments and several others

have had offers Again the Place-

ment Office expects to have many

more job offers than STI has

graduates to fill them

Selecting the firm with which

you will work is most important

many aspects must be considered

Time spent in wisely choosing your
connection can be very rewarding

in job satisfaction and content-

ment The Placement Office

strongly urges each graduate to

get all the facts weigh them care-

fully and then take action

Information on industrial con-

cerns and governmental organiza

tions can be found in the Place-

ment reading room Bldg 24 Room

26 Mrs Mildred Wilson and Mr
Edwards are available to

help the prospective graduate on

any phase of his placement cam-

paign at regular scheduled hours

William Owens

Keith Rochester

John Williams

TECHNICIAN EDITORIALS

Enrich Your Life Improve STI

Make Friends Through Activities

Unskilled Jobs Disappear

Highly Skilled Required
The typical American worker er degree of skill creativeness
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New Concepts in Higher Education

Stress More Scientific Training

Doctor to patient Let me

know if this prescription works

Im having the same trouble my-

self
ards

Teacher Johnny what is cow

hide good for
Pupil To hold the cow together

miss

Enrollment of 813 Gives

Increase of Ten Per Cent
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Coach Harry Lockhart opened

basketball practice Monday with

30 men showing up for the session

Five of the 30 men are returning

lettermen

According to Coach Lockhart

STI fans have lot to look for-

ward to in the coming basketball

campaign With ten forwards

averaging 63 two centers aver-

aging 641/2 and 18 guards aver-

aging 5ll there seems to be

quite lot of height which always

helps in turning out good squad

great deal of praise should be

given Coach Lockhart for assem

bling such promising squad

lot of work and recruiting had to

be done to accomplish such feat

With the acquiring of gym
from the Naval Air Station there

will be added convenience to the

players as well as the spectators

This year Coach Lockhart is going

all out to produce team that is

comparable to Southern Techs

high technical rating

Squad Listed

The following is list

ers and positions

Player Height Position

Mitchell 63 Guard

Harden 6l Guard

Akins 6l Guard

Birtt 60 Guard

West 5ll Guard

Shumake 5ll Guard

Cameron 59 Guard

Johnson 57 Guard

Harris 6l Guard

Samples 62 Guard

Rogers 6O Guard

Exley 5ll Guard

Mullen 5ll Guard

Smith 5lO Guard

OQuinn 5s Guard

Wilder 58 Guard

Vinson fiO Guard

Davis Center

The Board of Regents of Geor

gias University System have ap
proved three new college-level

technical programs for Southern

Technical Institute The three new

programs reflecting industrial de
mands for technical specialists are

Electrical Technology Power Op
tion Electrical Technology Elec
tronics Option and Electrical

Technology Telephone Option

The three new programs will re

place existing programs in Elec

trical Technology and Electronics

and Communications Technology

All three will be offered under

one department with Mr
Goodwin as acting department

head Like all Southern Tech

Two salesmen were talking

You know one said made

some very valuable contacts to-

day
The second one nodded didnt

sell anything either

Seven

Because of steadily increasing

enrollment Southern Technical In-

stitute was forced to add seven

new faculty members The new

faculty personnel bring Southern

Techs teaching staff to total of

47 full-time men and four part-

time In addition to the seven new

instructors former Southern

Tech teacher has returned from

completion of graduate study

The seven new instructors and

the subjects they will teach are

Harold Nurse Civil Technology

Walter Burton Jr Electrical

Technology Sojourner Eng
lish George Lawson Industrial

Technology John Dunn mathe

matics Jack Newton mathe

matics and James Workman
mathematics Kermit Hutcheson

former member of Southern Techs

faculty has returned to the

Physics Department after comple

tion of his graduate study

Southern Tech unit of Georgia

courses the programs will lead to

the Associate in Science Degree

Mr Goodwin replaces Associate

Professor Haistead who re

signed to accept the directorship

of the technical institute of Char-

lotte City College

Eight-year-old Johnny finding

the ministers prayers during

church service extremely long

took dim view of the situation

when at Sunday dinner the mm-
ister was asked to say grace But

when the divine blessing proved to

be very brief Jphnny looked up at

the minister and said innocently

It makes difference when youre

hungry doesnt it

Clubs Around Campus

Urge Participation

point to look into the many clubs

on our campus

Clubs play an important part

in the college life of student

who participates whole heartedly

and an opportunity to become ac

quainted with members of other or-

ganizations

Many interesting projects are

presented as the club follows its

routine and then the visitation to

other colleges and organizations

Every department offers each

student membership if he quali

fies and wishes to become active

51
Tech was established in Chamblee

Georgia in March 1948 Since

opening its doors the college has

grown from an enrollment of 116

to present student body of more

than 800

Tech-Annes Meet
Learn about STI
Plan Years Work

Continued from Page
free fashion show and tea will

be at Richs November 13 1957

at 100 p.m for the Tech Annes

All Tech Annes are invited to

attend

Hair Styling will be the pro-

gram for the next meeting Mr
Pete Howell of Buckhead will be

the clubs guest

To stimulate attendance door

prize will be given at every meet-

ing Each paid member will receive

number and be eligible for the

prize

An informal get acquainted

game was played before refresh-

ments of punch and cookies were

served

All Tech Annes are urged to at-

tend the meetings
If you are students wife

YOU ARE TECH ANNE

Father Im worried about your

being at the bottom of the class

Son Dont worry Pop they

teach the same stuff on

ends

By JOHNNY MARTIN

The Intramural Softball League

went right down to the final wire

this summer quarter as all teams

participating showed impresive

softball and fine spirit The reg

ular seasonplay ended in three-

way tie for first place between

HAC EC and BC Each of

these three teams had record of

wins and loss

play-off was in order and

with little time left only two games

could be scheduled for the play-

off In the first playoff game

BC met EC with HAC drawing

bye BC won this game by

score of 17 to

Good Attendance

There was quite turnout for

the playoff as BC battled it out

with HAC for the championship

BC jumped off to three-run lead

in the first three innings of play

as HAC failed to score Then in

the fourth inning HAC put to-

gether four hits aided by two BC

errors for runs In the fifth

Charity Co-op Formed

Among Staff Members
The Southern Tech Charity Co

operative was formed this year on

our campus This is plan where-

by all staff and faculty members

contributed to one cooperative

fund

committee composed of Mr
DeFore Mr Carter and

Mrs Wilson was designated to se

lect various organized charity

drives and to contribute in the

name of the STI faculty and staff

The Community Chest Fund
which is now in progress and the

Red Cross are two charity drives

selected

Telephone

GL 7-3792

inning HAC added three more for

an to count BC was not able

to score on Tyler Seymour HAC
pitcher after the third inning

The final score was HAC 11 BC

fine group of ball players

made the All-Star team This team

was selected by the managers of

the clubs in the league The fol

lowing is list of the All-Star

team and positions

Infielders

Willis

Summerford

OQuinn Mgr
Blankenship

Babbitt

Perry

Causey

Pitchers

Bryant

Seymour

Herrington

Game Called

The All-Star game was scheduled

for Monday September but was
--

off because of rain Tuesday

September 10 and still more rain

With finals coming up the re

mainder of the week it was called

off altogether

HAC placed five men on the

All-Star team Seymour Hackett

Perry Babbitt and Martin These

five men would not have played

with the All-Star team as they

were members of the HAC
championship team

The following are the final

standings in the Intramural Soft-

ball League with team records

Won Lost

Most people dont really need to

be led into temptationthey can

find their oyri way

And

Men Height Speed Make STI

Basketball Prospects Bright

HAC Seizes Softball

Colquitt 64 Center

Weed 64 Forward

Harbin 64 Forward

Raines 62 Forward

Hicks 62 Forward

OKeefe 62 Forward

Weathers 64 Forward

Ingram 63 Forward

Blankenship 62 Forward

Blihovde 64 Forward

Anderson 63 Forward

With the beginning of new
Title All-Stars Named

quarter everyone should make it

Ind

md
EC
Ind

B.C

EC
B.C

Textile

B.C

Mech

ET

New Men Join Institutes

Teaching Staff Total Is Now

Outfielders

Trogdon

Horton

Martin

Cameron

Catchers

Hackett

Latimer

of play-

Dept
Textile

Ind

B.C

Mech

EC
Ind

Civil

Civil

HAC
md

Civil

Civil

B.C

Civil

ET
Mech
Mech

Ind

PEACHTREE CLEANERS LAUNDRY

Dry Cleaning at Its Finest

5368 PEACHTREE ROAD

IN CHAMBLEE GL 7-4000

called

Team

HAC
BC
EC
MECH
CIVIL

IND

MACON
The following is complete schedule of this seasons games

All home games will be played in the Naval Gym at the Naval

Base

DATE OPPONENT PLACE

Nov 5Tues Truett-McConnell Cleveland

Nov 9Sat Ga Trade School Clarkesville

Nov 22Fri LaGrange College __.Home
Dec 6Fri Young Harris __ .Young Harris

Jan 7Tues -----------_---
Ga Trade SchooL Home

Jan 10Fri Truett-McConnell Home

Jan 11Sat _Armstrong Home

Jan 14Tues __LaGrange College LaGrange

Jan 17FrL __Middle Georgia _Cochran
Jan 18Sat Armstrong Savannah

Jan 24Fri Ga Southwestern Home

Jan 25Sat _Brewton Parker Home

Jan 28Tues.- West Georgia Carroliton

Feb 1Sat _Mercer Team Macon

Feb 7Fri Young Harris Home

Feb 8Sat Middle Georgia Home

Feb 14Fri Ga Southwestern _Americus

CLAIRMONT CLEANERS

Shirt Laundry
4000 CLAIRMONT ROAD

Come Clean With Us

Regents Authorize Three

Options In Electrical

Bill McDaniel

Owner

STORE
The Students Complete Source For

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Text Books Drug Sundries

Slide Rules Post and

HAPPY TO SERVE YOU IN ANY WAY WE CAN

ORDER CLASS RINGS HERE




